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About MitID
MitID is Denmark’s digital ID. With it, you can confirm your identity on 
the internet – e.g., when you need to transfer money online or when you 
need to log in to borger.dk

MitID satisfies the newest requirements for security; e.g., you will always 
receive a notification via the MitID app, a text message, or an e-mail, if 
the MitID app is activated on a new device. You can also choose to be 
notified every time your personal MitID is in use.

Getting and using MitID is free of charge.
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How to get MitID
There are three different ways of getting MitID. For each of them, you 
must confirm your identity – so no one can pretend to be you.

1. Get MitID with NemID
Getting MitID with NemID is a digital solution option. An option you can 
use if you have:

NemID – which you need in order to confirm your identity. 

• access to text message or e-mail – which you need to receive the 
information required for getting MitID.

Read more on page 7.
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2. Get MitID with Passport and the MitID app
You can use your passport and the MitID app to get MitID. You can use 
this option as an alternative to a visit to a Citizen Service Centre, and if 
you:

•  have a valid passport.

•  have a phone that can scan your passport (minimum an iPhone 7 or 
a newer Android phone)

Read more on page 8. 

3. Get MitID in a Citizen Service Centre
You can get MitID in a Citizen Service Centre if, for instance, you:

• do not have a computer, mobile phone or tablet or do not have a 
valid passport.

• need some extra help

Read more on page 10.
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Requirements for MitID
There are a number of requirements when it comes to using your MitID. 
It is important that you are able to meet these requirements. When you 
approve something with MitID, it corresponds to a physical signature. 
The two most essential requirements are: 

• You are not allowed to share your MitID with others.

• Your identity has to be confirmed before you can use MitID.

This means that you should be able to use your MitID on your own. 
You are not allowed to share your MitID user ID or your MitID codes 
with others. Read more here: MitID.dk/help-others

http://MitID.dk/help-others
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Get MitID with NemID
In order to get MitID, you will need the following:
• a computer, tablet, or smartphone

• your NemID – code card or code app

• access to text messages or e-mail

How to get MitID with NemID:

1. Go to MitID.dk/nemid. Choose the tab page NemID code card and 
log in with your NemID.

2. Choose how you want to use MitID – for instance the MitID app or 
one of the alternatives : MitID code display or MitID audio code 
reader.

3. Accept the Terms and Conditions and consider reading the privacy 
notice.

4. Enter your contact information.

5. Choose your user ID. You will need your user ID every time you 
use MitID. Keep in mind that you cannot use your civil registration 
number as your user ID. Think of a combination of digits, letters, and 
special characters that would be difficult for anyone to guess while 
being easy for you to remember. You can always change your user 
ID on MitID.dk.

6. Download or order MitID. If you choose to use the MitID app, you 
should download it now. If you choose the MitID code display or the 
MitID audio code reader, you have to order it by mail or pick it up at 
your local Citizen Service Centre.

7. Activate MitID. You activate the MitID app by following the steps on 
MitID.dk. You activate the MitID code display or MitID audio code 
reader by following the steps in the accompanying letter.
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Get MitID with passport 
and the MitID app
You will need:

• a valid passport

• a phone to scan the passport (at least an iPhone 7 or a newer 
Android-phone)

This is an alternative for anyone who wants to save a trip to the Citizen 
Service Centre. 

How to get MitID with passport and the MitID app:
1. Download the MitID app in App Store or on Google Play.

2. Open the app.

3. Accept the Terms and Conditions and consider reading the privacy 
notice.
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4. Confirm your identity by following the instructions: 1) scan the code 
in your passport, 2) read the invisible chip in your passport, and 3) 
scan your face for a comparison with the passport photo.

5. Choose your user ID. You will need your user ID every time you 
use MitID. Keep in mind that you cannot use your civil registration 
number as your user ID. Think of a combination of digits, letters, and 
special characters that would be difficult for anyone to guess while 
being easy for you to remember. You can always change your user 
ID on MitID.dk.

6. Choose how you want to use MitID. If you choose the app, you can 
activate it right away – and then you are ready to use MitID. If you 
choose MitID code display or code reader, you need to order it with 
the mail or get it in a Citizen Service Centre (in most Citizen Service 
Centres, you will need to book an appointment prior to your visit). 
The included letter explains how you activate the MitID code display 
or code reader afterwards.

Find instructions and videos on how to use 
the passport and the MitID app to get MitID 
here: MitID.dk/get-mitid-with-passport

http://MitID.dk/get-mitid-with-passport
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Get MitID in a Citizen Service Centre
To get help from your Citizen Service Centre, you must:

• bring valid documentation; e.g., your passport or driving license

• answer a number of questions about yourself (harvested from the 
CPR-register) – or bring a witness who can confirm your identity.

You can prepare yourself by coming with a user ID and by deciding 
whether you wish to use the MitID app or the MitID code display/audio 
code reader.

Read more here: MitID.dk/legitimation

In most Citizen Service Centres, you will need to book an appointment 
prior to your visit.

On borger.dk you can find your local Citizen Service Centre and book an 
appointment: lifeindenmark.borger.dk/about-life-in-denmark/select-
municipality-on-lifeindenmark-dk
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https://lifeindenmark.borger.dk/about-life-in-denmark/select-municipality-on-lifeindenmark-dk
https://lifeindenmark.borger.dk/about-life-in-denmark/select-municipality-on-lifeindenmark-dk
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How to use MitID
MitID is first and foremost an app for smartphones and tablets. With 
a swipe of your finger, you can approve actions with MitID on your 
smartphone or tablet – and you can use MitID right away.

You will need to manually open the MitID app to approve actions. We 
therefore recommend placing the app somewhere that is easy to find on 
your smartphone or tablet.

You should always remember to check what you are approving with the 
MitID app before you swipe.

Have a MitID in reserve
It is also a good idea to have a MitID in reserve. In this way, you can still 
use MitID if you lose your phone with the app on it, lose the code display, 
or just forget to activate the app on a new phone before you delete the 
old. 

It can take time to get a new code display or a new app and maybe you’ll 
need to visit a Citizen Service Centre.

Read how to on MitID.dk/spare

http://MitID.dk/reserve/
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Other ways to use MitID
If you are unable to use the MitID app, there are two other alternatives:

MitID code display
The MitID code display is a small electronic device that generates a 
one-time code that you need to enter when using MitID. The MitID code 
display is so small that you can keep it on your keychain or in your pocket.

MitID audio code reader 
The MitID audio code reader has a large screen that displays a one-time 
code that you need to enter when using MitID. The MitID audio code 
reader is intended for people with impaired vision and can also read the 
one-time code out loud.

The guide on how to use MitID code display and MitID audio code reader 
is available here: MitID.dk/guides

Where to get help
Contact the MitID support on MitID.dk/support

There is also help in the ‘Help Universe’ on MitID.dk. Have you forgotten 
your user-ID or pin code, or do you need help to activate a new app? See 
how on MitID.dk/help

For some, it can be nice to get a little extra support from someone you 
trust. Therefore, it is possible for you to help the people in your network 
that need it – you just need to be attentive to what you can do and what 
you can’t do as MitID is strictly personal.

Read more here: MitID.dk/help-others
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http://MitID.dk/guides
http://MitID.dk/support
http://MitID.dk/help-others
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Keep your MitID credentials safe
1. Never show your codes to anyone else.

2. Never share your MitID app*, code display, or audio code reader with 
anyone else. 

3. Never share your user ID with anyone else – except with MitID 
support if you contact them personally.

4. Never approve anything with MitID based on a phone call, e-mail, or 
a visit from anyone purporting to be from your bank, MitID support 
etc.

5. Always read what action you are about to approve with MitID. If the 
stated action does not correspond with what you want to do, or you 
have not initiated the action yourself, do not approve the action.

*You can share the app with others in your household as long as each of you has their 
own user ID and PIN code. 

Approve the following?
Transfer of DKK 2,300 to account number 9978 000123456

November 2022




